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Reactor, Boiler & Auxiliaries - Course 233

HEAT SOURCES AND TRANSFER PATHS

I. HEAT SOURCES IN THE MAIN HEAT TRANSPORT SYSTEM

{al Reactor at Full Power

Ninety-three percent of the heat produced 10 a
reactor operating at 100 % power comes from the fission
process directly, about 6% from the decay of fission
products, and about 1% from the WI' pumps. Whereas the
fission and decay heat sources are lacRlized 10 tJ-IC

fuel, the pump heat source is distributed around the
whole AT circuit, because it is essentially heat gener
ated by friction as the coolant is Larced i;lxaund the
loop. Figure 1 illustrates the full power ticaL sources
in the 8'1'S.

0/0
FISSION 93

DECAY 6

PUMP 1

~~~gure 1: Full Pow0r Heat Sources in the tiTS.

(b) He-actor Shut Down

Figure L shows thp power rundown curvC' following a
reactor trip at time zero. Note that the fission power
rlecays to negligihle vailles after a minute or so, where
as the fission product power decays relatively slowly 
to ahout 3% (ull power after 3 minutes, to about l~ full
power after 3 hours, and so on. Note that liT pump heat
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is not included in Figure 2, but that the pumps continue
to contribute about 1% full power as long as they are
running. The shutdown heat sources in the HTS are shown
in percent full power in Figure 3 below (a) one minute
after shutdown and (b) 8 hours after shutdown, assuming
that the HT pumps are still running.

(a) One Minute After Shutdown (b) 8 Hours After Shutdown

Figure 3: Shutdown Heat Sources in the HTS

Example:

For a Bruce NGS-A unit, 100% thermal power = 2392
MW(th). The fission, decay and pump thermal pO\o,1er contribu
tions, the total thermal power and the corresponding rate of
coolant temperature rise in the absence of a heat sink are
tabulated below for time zero, 1 minute, and 8 hours after a
reactor trip. These high rates of coolant temperature rise
show the crucial importance of maintaining cooling after
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Time after Shutdown 0 1 Minute 8 Hours

Fission Pmler (MW(th)) 2238 negligible negligible

Fission Product Power (MW(th)) 143 96 24

pump Power (MW(th) ) 21 21 21

Total Thermal Power (HW(thl) 2392 117 45

nate of Coolant Temperature 5 2
Rise on f,oss of Heat Sink,
Assuming Initial Coolant
'l'empera t u re About 250°C
(OC/rninute)

shutdown. (Note that coolant temperature
rates only until boiling occurre(~, but
eventually result in core danaqe.)

,voulil
th.;t

rise at
boilino

these
Houl(~

I I. Hr,l\~~ TRAtlSFF:;n PA7lJS FOn VI\HIO\JE, OPERATING C:ONDI7IOnS

This section rHscusses heat tral1sfer naths fr0f:1 thp
fuel, via various internerUatc heat sinks r.o the ul tini1te
heat sink, for six different reactar oncratinC]' conditions 
some nOrmal anrl sone abnormal. iI'Jhile t.he list of thf!st? six
on~ratin0 conrHtions is hv nr) meallfj exha\1stivp-, it (~()P.S

·nevertheless illustrate the heAt transfer process l1mlp.r a
Vli(le variety of CirCl.lT1stanCf.:'s. r::'he P'\A.in heat transfct' paths
in each case uill he shmm nictorially no, follm·,s:

HEAT TRANSPORT

MECHANISM #1

r-'N·T·E·RM-ED·'·AT·E~HEAT TRANSPORT

HEAT 1=====:::1.
..._5.'.NK_"_'_1 MECHANISM **2

ULTIMATE
HEAT SINK
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Please note that the analysis in this section 19nCC'22,

many minor heat transfer paths such as pump jacket ceol i'-"J f

generator stator cooling, turbine lube oil cooling, etc.

(i) Normal Full Power Operation (Figure 4)

Figure 4 shows the various heat trartBfer paths for
normal full power operation. The main path will be dis
cussed first.

Fiss ion, decay and pump hea t is transporten by the
coolant to the boiler* in the Primary Heat Transport
loop. Steam transports the heat from the boiler to the
turbine. The turbine converts about 30% of the steamls
thermal energy into shaft mechanical energy, which is
transmitten to the generator via shaft torque. The qen
era tar converts this mechanical energy to electrical
energy for the grid. The remaining 70% of the steam's
thermal energy (65% reactor thermal power) is ca.rried by
the stealn through the turhine to the condenser, 'vih<:'Le it
is transferred to the condensercirr.ulatin0 'da.ter, -,weI
thence to the lake**.

The operation of the var~Ol1S other heat transfer
paths in Figure 4 is self evident. Note that about 5%
of reactor thermal power goes to the lake via the moder
ator, about 0.3% via the bleed cooler, a.bout 0.4% viu
the ena shield cooling system, about 0.2% via the I)io
lonical ~hiel~ cooling system (Pickerin0 NGS-A) an~

ahou to. 2% V1.a the reactor vault alr cool ing uni ts.
These heat transfer paths will not be shown on succeed
ing dia0rams, A.lthouqh the reader may assune they are
still available for hent removal unless the text slates
specifically tha,t they are not.

* StrictI" speakinn r it is not the boiler itself but the
fe('chl<1ter in the' boiler \'1hich is the heat sink. Sim
ilArly the Vlain condense!:." 15 not the heat sink, but
ratller the condenser circulating water in the condcns
,cr, etc. 'l'he rcaclcr shoul~ he"r this in r'1inn "ihile
stllnyinq Fiqurcs 4 to 9 .

•• lJote thnt the crl"J transports the heat from the (;00
(lenser to the lRke hut the CCH ]"lumns Dust he opf:t"otinn
to cirClllate the CC1i~, or else the heat transpocl: f'lPch

,misr:\ fails. SimilPlrly the heat transnort mechar:lisms
lahellen "nOllerator" r II RCW" anti "SW" in Figures 4 to 9
tFlke for oranted the operation of the rr~snpctive

nnflps. 'T'he nechanisITl for circl1latin0 the J71i:-\in uY,l
~nt, llowever, varies with the rcactclr ollcrFltir10 ~t~[['r

aneli" ;:;')pcifiNl ri(1ht 011 the re~;!)(;~~ti'v(~--i~-- ncc:.
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Figure 4: Heat Transfer During Normal Full power Operation.
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(11) Poison Prevent Hade (Flfjure 5)

This mode is used to prevent the reactor fr"ol;] po,i-.
soning out when steam flow to the turbine is lost wit.h
the reactor at power, eg, on a turbine trip, generator
trip, or load rejection, and the prospects are good for
returning the turbogenerator to service within a few
hours. Clearly, the steam must then be discharged else
where in order to k.eep the boiler heat input fn)HI the
coolant equal to tbe heat output Vla the st\?:dlTl, At:
Pickering, the steam 15 discharged to atmospL':n VL:1

steam reject valves (SRV'S)i at Bruce, the steam is dis
charged di rectly to the condenser via condenSer ~,;;tedl1l

discharge valves (CSDV'S). Although both the SHY's and
CSDV's are rated for 100% full power, nevertheless
reactor power, and hence steam power, is reduced to the
minimum - about 6U% to 70% - at Which the Xc transient
can be overridden. '1'he reasons for reducinq [,ower are
as follows:

(<1) at Pickering, to conserve tee>dv,ater, wiJi(;i L,')i_:]'ii'j

lo::;t to the atmospbere.

(b) at Bruce, to (.$.Void overloading the condensE:r.

Figure 5(a) depicts the Poison Prevent heClt tl__ dJlS-

tet- chain for Pickering. l'he coolant transports fuel
ana pump heat to the boile1-, and steam tt-an5pOt-':-. the,
!JC<'ll: from the boiler to the atmosphere via the ~:;PV1,>.

FiguJ:::"e 5{b) depict-os the corresponding pt(w 'is at.
Bruce. Steam transports the heat from the boiler to the
condenser Vl.a the CSDV IS, and the COv transports tIle
heat from the condenser to the lake.

/ FISSIOri\ COOLANT STF.AM

OeCAY BOILER ATMOSPHERE
PUMP (VIA HT PUMPS) (VIA SRV'S)

'- ./-

% POWER

60 70 %

Ib) Bruce NGS

'FISSj~
COOLANT STEAM CCW

DECAY BOILER CONDENSER LAKE
,PUMP./ (VIA HT PUMPS) (VIA CSDV'S)

60 70 "0

Figun> ','): Poison Pn,'venL J'10df~.
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(iii) Operation of Boiler Safety Valves (Figure 6)

Should, for any reason, boiler steam flow become
inadequate to match coolant heat input to the boiler,
then boiler pressure would rise until the safety
valves blew. Figure 6 illustrates the heat transfer
path opened up by the safety valves: reactor and pump
heat is transported by the coolant to the boiler, and
thence by steam to the atmosphere via the safety
valves. Note that the path of Figure 6 will be
supplementing other paths through the turbine and/or
the steam discharge valves (SRV's or CSDV's), unless
both of these latter paths were lost simultaneously
with the reactor at power.

% POWER

/FiSSIO~ COOLANT STEAM

DECAY BOILER ATMOSPHERE

,PUMP~
(VIA HT PuMPS) (VIA SAFETY VALVES)

:: 100%

Figure 6: Operation of Boiler Safety Valves.
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Shutdown Cooling in Service (Figure 7)

This mode of operation is discussed in lesson
233.30-5. Figure 7 (a) shows the Shutdown Coolinq
(SOC) heat transfer path at Pickering, where the main
heat transport pumps are shutdown in this mode. Decay
heat (SOC pump heat is negligible by comparision) ~s

transported by the coolant to the SOC heat exchanger,
and thence, via service water, to the lake.

Figure 7{b) (i) depicts the corresponding process
at Bruce, where the main heat transport pumps operate
~n the SDC mode. Here decay and pump heat ace b:0n,:,-
ported via the coolant to the preheater, thence Vla

feedwater in the SDC loop to the SDC heat exchanger,
and thence via service water to the lake.

Figure 7 (b) (ii) shows the heat transfer" path
with the Bruce Maintenance Cooling Syster'1 (i':l,s) in
service (see lesson 233.30--6). The main i1Cat trans·
pOl_-t pUr;lpS are shut down in this mode. Decav heat 15
transported via the coolant to the MeS h~at exchonger,
and thence via service water to the lake.
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(a) Pickering NGS

,
" COOLANT SW

DECAY SOC HX LAKE
'" '/-VIA SOC PUMPS)-

(b)( il Bruce NGS

r " COOLANT FEEDWATER SW

I DECAY PREHEATEFIS SOC HX LAKE
PUMP (VIA HT PUMPS) (VIA SOC lOOP)

'" ~

(iil Bruce Maintenance Cooling System MeS,
'"I

COOLANT
MeS HX

SW
DECAY LAKE

\.. ~
(VIA MeS PUMPS)

% Power

Figure 7: Shutdown Cooling In Service.
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(v) Loss of Class IV Power (Figure 8)

On a loss of Class IV power, the main heat trans
port pumps and also the main boiler feedwater and CCW
pumps would be unavailable. The reactor trips on loss
of Class IV power (on low heat transport flow and/or
high heat transport pressure) I and fission power starts
to decay according to Figure 2.

(a) Pump Flywheel Rundown

Figure 8(a) shows the heat transport chain
during the first 2 to 3 minutes following a loss of
class IV power, while the pumps are slowing down
gradually due to flywheel inertia. During this
interval, fission, decay and residual pump heat is
transported by the coolant under forced circulation
to the boiler, and thence via steam to the atrnos
phere via SRV's (Pickering) or ASDV's (Bruc'-'\

(b) Thermosyphoning

Figure 8(b) shows the heat transfer prc,,:..:ess
following flywheel rundown, when heat is transport
ed via the coolant to the boiler by the process of
natural convection alone. Hot water rises from the
core to the physically highest point in th,-' HT
loop, ie, the boi lers, where it is cooled. 'l'he
cooler, denser 020 then 'sinks I back down to the
reactor, completing a natural convection loop.
Wi thout boiler feedwater, which is the vi ti:.: heat
sink for the process, the transport mechar~_;siU of
thermosyphoning will not work, as natural circula
tion flow could not then be established.

Incidentally, since the main feedwatet:" pumps
are also lost on a Class IV outage, feedwater will
be supplied to the boilet:"s by the auxiliary feed
water pump, which is rated for about 3% full .eed-
water flow and supplied by Class III power.

The auxiliary feedwater supply is bad:ed up by
the emergency feedwater supply from stora'Je tanks
(Pickering), 0 .. by low pressure water frore' the tire
protection system or from the CCW duct via diesel
operated pumps (Bruce). These backup suppl:..es <'3rt:

also rated for 3% full feedwater flow. In (;6.:':;2 at
total failure of feedwater supply, there is still a
holdup of feedwater in the boilers amounting to
about 1.5 full power minutes' supply.
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(a) Pump Rundown
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% FULL POWER

I'F1SSI0~ COOLANT STEAM

DECAY BOILER ATMOSPHERE
PUMP (FORCED CIRCULATION

"-.: --/ VIA FLYWHEEL RUNDOWN)

(b) Thermosyphoning

r "" COOLANT STEAM

I DECAY BOilER ATMOSPHERE

'"
./-NATURAL CONVECTION)-

100% -3%
(in_~ minutes)

Figure 8: Loss of Class IV Power.
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(vi) Loss of Coolant Accident (Figure 9)

(a) Emergency Core Injection System (EelS) in Service

The EelS is discussed in section 233.30-11.
By the time the recirculation phase of injection is
reached, the decay heat is less than about 3% full
power. Figure 9{a) shows that this heat is trans
ported by the injec ticD water, incl uding whatever
remains of the original coolant, to the Eel beat
exchangers, and thence via service water to the
lake.

(b) EelS Unavailable

Heat removal via Air Cooling Units (ACU's),
Biological Shield Cooling (BSC), End Shield Cooling
(ESC), and the Moderator Circulating System during
normal operation is something of a necessary evil,
since it represents a loss of heat to the clectr':"
cal generation process. However r in the context of
the extremely unlikely "dual failure" 01. heat
transport boundary and EClS, such heat tran::;Ycr
paths become critically important for removing
clecn.y hea t.

As 10no as any water remains in the Heat
'l'ransport System, fuel heat will be remOV0", hy
hailing water to stear~. The ACU's can remove up to
11> full pOHer by conoensinq steam. f\xcess steam
miqht conoense on other equipment and struct'l'·"S or
be swept into the vacuum building.

Once the [ITS is CJTlpty, heat transfer ." p0S

Slble only bv conduction, convection and therma.l
radiation to the r.SCS, ACU's, nscs and through the
zmnul\ls gas to the moderator. About 0.3% full
power, corresponding to decay heat A.hout 10 clays
after shutdown, 15 n~movahle by such pat:.h~o;. Ii:
decay heat were greater than 0.3%, the fuel would
heat up until the pressure tubes saqqec1 into the
calanriria tubes, at which point heat tr'1I1sfer to
the nodcrator "muIr] improve substFl.ntially. Further
cli'lnage \>lOulcl then he unlikely, provided modr'rntor
circulation could be rnaintainerl.
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Figure 9: Loss of Coolant Accident.
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ASSIGNMENT

1. State two heat sinks available to remove 100% reactor
thermal power.

2. Assuming the reactor just shut down and HT pumps
available due to loss of Class IV power, state two
sinks available to remove decay heat.

not
heat

3. The text states that CANDU boilers have approximately
1.5 full power minutes of feedwater holdup. Approxi
matey how many minutes of feedwater holdup inventory
will there be if the reactor is tripped at full power
with normal boiler level? Use Figure 6 plotted on lin
ear time and power scales to estimate your answer. This
number indicates how much time is available to restore
feedwater in the event of a complete cut-off of feed
water flow, or to establish an alternate heat sink on a
reactor trip.

DoJ 0 Winfield
LoCo Haacke
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